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AND CONDITIONING FACILITIES - THE HANFORD EXAMPLE 
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Washing ton 

G. C.  (Cleve) Mooers, 111, Kent D. Daschke, Westinghouse Hanford Company, RichIand, 
Washington 

Sean A .  Driggers, Doug C .  Timiins,  Technical Resources International, Richland, 
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ABSTRACT 

Hearings held before the House Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral Resources in March 
1994, requested that officials of federal agencies and other experts explore options for 
providing regulatory oversight of the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities and 
operations. On January 25, 1995> the DOE, supported by the White House Office of 
Environmental Quality and the Office of Management and Budget, formally initiated an 
Advisory Committee on External Regulation of DOE Nuclear Safety. In concert with this 
initiative and public opinion, the DOE Richland Operations Office (DOE-RL) has initiated 
the K Basin Spent Nuclear Fuel Pro-iect - Regulatorv Policy (reference 1). The DOE has 
established a program to move the spent nuclear %el presently stored in the K Basins to a 
new storage facility located in the 200 East Area of the Hanford Site. New facilities will be 
designed and constructed for safe conditioning and interim storage of the fuel. In 
implementing this Policy, DOE endeavors to achieve in these new facilities “nuclear safety 
equivalency” to comparable U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cornniission (NRC)-licensed facilities. 
The DOE has established this Policy to take a proactive approach to better align its facilities 
to the requirements of the XRC, anticipating the future possibility of external regulation. 
The Policy, supplemented by other DOE rules and directives, form the foundation of an 
enhanced regulatory program that will be implemented through the DOE K Basin Spent 
Nuclear Fuel Project (the Project). 

INTRODUCTION 

The Advisory Committee on External Regulation of DOE Nuclear Safety completed its initial 
status report in August 1995 (reference 2). The Committee’s preliminary findings report 
widespread dissatisfaction within the DOE Complex with current DOE implementation of 
nuclear safety. The major concern was excessive redundancy of oversight functions and lack 
of responsibility delegated to the operating level. The findings conclude that there exists 
clear support in the DOE community for external regulation with a corresponding reduction 
in internal regulation. In its report, the Committee emphasizes that regardless as to whether 
the DOE moves to some form of external regulation, an effective internal system for safety 
management is presently needed. The preliminary report provides some indication that new 
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DOE facilities would likely be the focus of changes in regulatory oversight, leaving existing 
facilities, at least temporarily, under exisring regulatory arrangements. 

In an effort to improve the quality of iiuclsar safety of new facilities and to align those new 
facilities with the possibility of future exrernal oversight, the DOE and its contract~r 
Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) have established an enhanced nuclear safety 
program for the K Basins Spent Nuclear Fuel Project. Central to the program is DOE'S 
Policy to achieve NRC nuclear safety equivalency in the design and construction of the 
Project's new facilities. This paper describes the Project's regulatory program, shares 
lessons learned and experiences gained in establishing the program' and provides the current 
status of the program's implementation. The paper's intent is to make known the existence 
of the Policy and related documentation developed through its implementation as information 
to be shared within the DOE Complex. 

SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL PROJECT 

The Spent Nuclear Fuel Project was established to address resolution of the safety and 
environmental concerns associated with the deteriorating spent nuclear fuel stored in the 
K Basins. In February of 1995, the DOE approved the Project's "Path Forward'' 
recommendation for moving the spent he1  in the K Basins away from the Columbia River 
into the Canister Storage Building (CSB) to be constructed in the 200 East Area of the 
Hanford Site (reference 3). The initial Path Forward recommendation, was refined following 
a detailed process alternatives evaluation in the Spent Nuclear Fuel Project Integrated Process 
Strategy (reference 4). Detailed project plans developed after the Integrated Process Strategy 
recommendation, plan for the fuel to be removed from the K Basins, packaged in multi- 
canister ovei-packs (MCOs), drained and vacuum dried, and shipped to the CSB for interim 
storage. Additionally, a Conditioning Facility is planned to be constructed near the CSB to 
further process fuel thar requires additional drying to remove chemically bound water and 
uranium hydride prior to interim storage in the CSB. Figure 1 illustrates the Integrated 
Process Strategy for the K Basins spent nuclear fuel. 

Place Figure 1 here. 

ENHANCED NUCLEAR SAFETY PROGRAM 

Early in the formation of the Project the concept of developing an enhanced regulatory 
strategy by incorporating NRC nuclear safety equivalency into the design and construction of 
new facilities was considered. Agreement upon what constituted NRC nuclear safety 
equivalency was widely debated within DOE and WHC. Many different views existed with 
regard to organizational authorities, oversight roles, requirements, and the definition and 
scope of NRC equivalency. To resolve these issues, the DOE established the Policy for 
implementation of NRC nuclear safety equivalency. The Policy received approval by DOE 
Headquarters (HQ), as well as by DOE Richland (RL) and the WHC Spent Nuclear Fuel 
Project. 
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The Policy defines general terms. identiiiss key roles and responsibilities. and outlines the 
overall approach to be followed in implementing NRC nuclear safety equivalency for the 
Project. The Policy is limited to matters of nuclear safety; and does not apply to 
environmental, OSHA, chemical accident safety, and other non-nuclear safety issues, as these 
are covered eIsewhere by DOE orders and statutory requirements. 

The Policy states that the Project will achieve NRC nuclear safety equivalency by 
“. . . applying technical requirements based on those applied by the NRC to comparable 
licensed facilities and by adopting appropriate features of the NRC licensing process, in 
addition to applicable DOE orders and requirements. ” 

The Policy was developed for the follou.ing purposes: 

To achieve a set of requirements that are technically defensible and cost-effective. 
To a ~ h i e \ ~ e  in the design and construction of new Project facilities, a level of nuclear 
safety comparable to that of NRC licensed commercial facilities. 

Q To enhance public understanding and confidence in the safety of the new facilities by 
following an enhanced regulatory strategy. 

The Policy defines nuclear safety equivalency for the Project as: 

Applying technical requirements which meet the nuclear safety objectives of the NRC 
regulations for fuel treatment and storage facilities. These include requirements regarding 
radiation exposure limits, safety analysis, design, and construction. 

e Applying administrative requirements which meet the objectives of the major elements of 
the NRC licensing process. These include formally documented design and safety 

-. - analyses, independent technical review, and opportunity for public involvement. 

Technical requirements, in the context of the Policy, are considered to be the design and 
construction measures (as opposed to pre-operational or operational measures) that are 
mandated by the NRC regulations. The DOE orders and directives form the basis of all 
aspects of the Project. The DOE design and construction requirements are supplemented by .  
the additional NRC requirements of Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Parts 0- 
199, in order to establish NRC nuclear safety equivalency. NRC guidance and precedents, 
illustrative of implementation of the regulations, were considered optional rather than 
mandatory. However, such guidance was reviewed and incorporated, where applicable, 
during the Project’s impIementation of the Policy. 

The Policy establishes nuclear safety oversight for the Project and defines organizational 
roles and responsibilities. The relationships between Project oversight organizations is 
illustrated in Figure 2. Nuclear safety oversight from DOE-HQ is provided by the offices of 
Environmental Management (EM) and Environmental, Safety, and Health (EH). To facilitate 
accelerated safety authorization schedules, the Policy established a Regulatory Requirements 
Team (RRT), comprised of DOE-HQ, DOE-RL, WHC, and vendor personnel, to review and 
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approve selected regulatory requirements and to facilitate the safety review and authorization 
process for the Project’s facilities. The RRT is chartered to assist the contractor with the 
task of evaluating NRC regulations and guidance to determine the supplemental requirements 
that would apply to the Project. Other spscific responsibilities of the RRT include; review 
and approval of requirements, review of new facility safety analysis reports, and input to the 
preparation of DOE safety evaluation reports. 

The Policy aiso established a n  independex review process to ensure that the requirements 
selected as the basis for- Prniect‘q 2ctivities movide an acceptable level of worker safety, 
public health and safety, and prorection of the environment. The process utilizes reviews by 
both DOE-EH staff and an Independent Review Panel (IRP). The IRP is comprised of 
nationally recognized technical experts: not associated with the Project, that provide high- 
level external oversight of the requirements selection process. Specific responsibilities of the 
IW include: overview of the requirements selection process, review of safety analysis 
documentation, and verification that Project facilities meet DOE’s Policy for nuclear safety 
equivalency. 

Place Figure 2 here. 

PROGRAhf 

Figure 3 illustrates the Project’s regulatory document hierarchy that forms the key elements 
that guide implementation of the Project‘s enhanced nuclear safety program. DOE rules and 
directives form the foundation of requirements for the Project. These requirements are 
supplemented by DOE‘s Policy for.NRC nuclear safety equivalency. From this point, the 
Project has developed documentation along two paths. One path establishes the management 
infrastructure of the prograin (organization charters: program baselines, schedules, etc.). 
The other path provides technical direction for further definition and implementation of 
program requirements. 

Place Figure 3 here. 

The Project Management Plan establishes the management basis for the Project (reference 5 ) .  
The plan defines the Project boundaries and identifies the plans, organizations, and 
management systems that are to be utilized on the Project. The plan specifies the 
development of project and sub-project management plans, like the Project’s Regulatory 
Program Plan and Public Involvement Plan, and cross-project topical plans and reports that 
focus on technical plans and activities, like the Regulatory Strategy and Safety Mana, oement 
Plan. 

The Regulatory Program Plan is the management plan for the Project’s nuclear safety 
program (reference 6). This plan establishes and describes plans for implementing and 
complying with nuclear safety regulatory requirements applicable to the Project’s racilities 
and activities, including the key objecti1,e.s and requirements identified in the Policy for NRC 
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nuclear safety equivalency. The documenr discusses Project requirements for plannin~,  
budgeting, and scheduling specific tasks such as preparation, review and approval of Safety 
Analysis Reports (SARs); establishing a regulatory requirements database and conmitnient 
tracking system; and managing regulatoq compliance. 

In parallel with the establishment of the Policy, the Regulatory Strategy (reference 7) was 
developed to obtain agreement with DOE on an approach for identifying nuclear safety 
requirements, performing apprcpriate safep analyses, preparing safety documentation, and 
obtaining the necessary approvals and authorizations for each of the Project’s major facilities. 
For the Project‘s new facilities, DOE Order 5480.23, Nuclear Safetv Analvsis Reports, and 
its impIementing standard, DOE-STD-3009-94, Preparation Guide for U. S. Department of 
Energy Nonreactor Nuclear Facjlitv Safery Analvsis Reports, will be used to prepare safety 
analysis documentation. The DOE order and standard will be supplemented by the format 
and contents guidance of Title 10, CFR. Part 72, Licensinp. Requirements for the 
Independent Storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel and Hir,zh-level Radioactive Waste and NRC 
Regulatory Guide 3.48, Standard Format and Content for Safetv Analvsis Reports for an 
Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation (Dry Storage), in order to help demonstrate the 
NRC nuclear safety equivalency objective. Parallel to the development of the Regulatory 
Strategy was the creation of official charters for the RRT and IRP l o  focus their efforts and 
define their responsibilities and membership. 

The Safety Management Plan (reference 8) further defines the requirements identification 
process and establishes the plan to achieve compliance with requirements through 
development of appropriate safety analyses and design documentation. The document details 
plans and schedules for preparation, review, and approval of the safety analysis 
documentation. The plan also establishes the approach for integrating the safety analysis, 
safety documentation, and independent safety reviews with the Project’s design, construction, 
and startup activities. The plan clearly defines organizational-responsibilities within the 
Project for safety documentation and independent review requirements. 

NRC EQUIVALENCY PROCESS 

Consistent with the DOE’S Policy, a comprehensive evaluation of Title 10, CFR, Parts 0- 
199, and potentially relevant NRC guidance, including NRC Regulatory Guides, NRC 
NUREG and SECY documents, Standard Review Plans, Inspection and Enforcement Notices 
and Bulletins, was performed against applicable DOE requirements. An evaluation of Title 
10, CFR, Part 72, less subparts A,C,J, and K, against applicable DOE requirements 
performed by Scientech, Inc., under contract to DOE-HQ, was also included in the 
evaluation. A review was also performed of a current license renewal application under Title 
10, CFR, Part 70, Seimans Power Corporation. Application for Renewal of Special Material 
License No. SNM-1227 (NRC Docket No. 70-12571, at the direction of the IRP to identify 
any “revealed regulations” (i. e. , NRC requirements imposed during the licensing process that 
are not called out in the regulations). The results of this review are provided in the Spent 
Nuclear Fuel Project Path Forward - Nuclear Safety Equivalency to Comparable NRC- 
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Licensed Facilities report (reference 9). 

Equivalency was established for the most part by the DOE regulations and orders. In some 
instances WHC procedures and instructions were used to establish equivalericy for the 
Project. A listing of additional NRC requirements that were deemed applicable to the 
Project were documented in the following reports SDent Nuclear Fuel Project Path Forward - 
Additional NRC Requirements (reference 10) and Multi-Canister Overpack - Additional NRC 
2quirements (reference 11). Completion of this process was a significant step toward 
achieving NRC equivalency in the desizn and construction of the Project’s Path Forward 
facilities. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

The Project has nearly completed development of the documents described above that support 
implementation of its regulatory program. The NRC nuclear safety equivalency policy was 
approved by DOE in August 1995. The RRT was established in April 1995. 
tentatively meets on a weekly basis via \.ideo conference. Video conferencing provides an 
economical means of expediting, facilitating, and coordinating the safety documentation 
within several organizations which may be separated by several thousand miles. The IW’s 
membership was defined in June 1995, and the team has held three meetings, in June, 
September, and December of 1995. A comparison of NRC to DOE requirements has been 
completed and is in the final stages of review and approval. The requirements assembled 
from this process are being incorporated into the project design basis through the 
development of Functions and Requirements documents and performance specifications for 
the Project’s facilities. The Project’s Regulatory Strategy and Program Plan have been 
established and approved. The Safety Management Plan is currently being drafted, and 
preparation of new 

The RRT 

ses are underway. 

CONCLUSION 

The DOE is implementing an enhanced regulatory program for Hanford’s K Basins Spent 
Nuclear Fuel Project to provide an increased level of nuclear safety in the design and 
construction of pianned new facilities. The basis for the approach to provide an enhanced 
regulatory program is DOE’S Policy for achieving nuclear safety equivalency to comparable 
NRC-licensed commercial facilities. By establishing the Project’s nuclear safety program 
and completing a review of regulations to establish NRC nuclear safety equivalency, DOE 
has taken the first steps toward achieving greater nuclear safety in the design and 
construction of the Project’s new facilities. Implementation of the Policy for NRC nuclear 
safety equivalency will better align these facilities for the possibility of future external 
regulation by the NRC. Documents described in this paper are available for use by the DOE 
Complex in the development of similar enhanced regulatory programs related to nuclear 
safety. 
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